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Boulder Energy Future Options Study Issue Paper #1 

What you should know about Xcel Energy profits from Boulder customers. 
August 4, 2013 
 

Executive Summary: Profits to Xcel from its Colorado operations have more than doubled from $316M 
in 2003 to $691M in 2012.  This amounts to about $40M1 per year leaving Boulder in Xcel/PSCo pre-tax 
profits, about $35M of which is due to electricity.  Boulder’s contribution to Xcel’s pre-tax profits due to 
electricity has more than doubled since 2003.  With PUC approval, Xcel/PSCo has increased retail rates 
in Boulder by $22M since 2006, including $15M in additional pre-tax profits from those increases. 

Issue #1: Xcel/PSCo’s 9%2 average annual profit growth has more than doubled Xcel-Colorado 
profits since 2003 - $691M in 2012.  This white paper examines the profit growth of Public Service of 
Colorado (PSCo), Xcel Energy’s Colorado subsidiary, based on 10-K filings3 by both companies with the United 
States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and reports by PSCo to the City of Boulder until 2010.  A 
key underpinning to the claim that a City of Boulder municipal utility cannot provide significant savings 
versus the status quo is the assumption that Xcel Energy takes and will continue to take only a modest profit 
from its revenues and the rest goes for system capital and operating costs.  To do this analysis, PSCo’s annual 
net income, system peak demand, total energy sold, revenue per kWh (electric energy unit) and fuel cost for 
coal were extracted from the corporate 10-K reports that Xcel Energy and PSCo have filed with the SEC since 
PSCo was acquired by Xcel Energy.  PSCo’s report to the City of Boulder for 2010 was also used to estimate 
Boulder’s contribution to PSCo’s income as a percentage of the statewide operation.  Figure 1 shows that 
since 2003, Xcel/PSCo’s Colorado pre-tax profits have grown from $316M to $691M, an eye-popping factor of 
2.2x increase, while chained inflation since 2003 amounts to only 25% over the same time period. 

 

Figure 1) Xcel/PSCo Colorado pre-tax profits (dark blue line, left axis) compared to energy sales (red line, right 
axis) and system capacity (green line, right axis).  The light blue line is 2003 PSCo pre-tax profits growing at the 
rate of inflation.  This $375M Colorado profit increase has resulted almost entirely from an increase in Xcel-
Colorado’s electricity profit margin. 

                                                           
1
 $39,634,682 is calculated from 5.7% of Xcel/PSCo’s pre-tax income.  Boulder’s 5.7% allocation is from line 9, page 11 of  PSCo’s 2010 report 

to the City of Boulder at https://googledrive.com/host/0B7bAZwSbFjmmVlF4U0RoWTY5QVE/2010%20Xcel%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Boulder%20FINAL.pdf 
2 9% comes from PSCo’s pre-tax income from 2003 to 2012, calculation: ($690,620,000/$316,144,000)^(1/(2012-2003))-100% 
3
 PSCo and Xcel Energy 10-K reports are available from Xcel Energy investor service http://investors.xcelenergy.com/docs.aspx?iid=4025308 

https://googledrive.com/host/0B7bAZwSbFjmmVlF4U0RoWTY5QVE/2010%20Xcel%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Boulder%20FINAL.pdf
http://investors.xcelenergy.com/docs.aspx?iid=4025308
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Investor owned utilities are allowed by their regulators to set rates high enough to secure an authorized 
profit on their rate base (owned assets).  Xcel-Colorado is reaping much greater monopoly profits than its 
peer investor-owned utilities.  This is good for Xcel shareholders, but it raises serious questions about the 
performance of the regulators of the utility, as well as about the practices of the utility itself.  As a regulated 
monopoly, Xcel is authorized by the Colorado Public Utilities Commission to pass through many operating 
costs to its customers as well as to obtain a nearly guaranteed profit based on its invested capital.  This is true 
even if its investment decisions prove to be very poor over time for customers, like new coal plants with 
rapidly rising coal costs.  The majority of the business expenses for Xcel (fuel and purchased power) are 
directly passed through to customers.  With little risk to Xcel, and no competition, it is not surprising that 
gross electric margins (sales revenue less operating expenses) have grown to 58% for Xcel in 2012 from 45% 
in 2004, even though the operating expenses that customers pay for have also increased considerably.  Xcel’s 
Colorado customers are paying for not only rapidly rising coal costs (rising 7.5% per year); they are also 
paying for Xcel’s very large profit growth. 

A few quick facts about Xcel profit margins: 

1) About 20 cents of every dollar paid by customers in an Xcel-Colorado electric bill go to its estimated 
pre-tax electricity profit margin (20.6%) and leaves the state. 

2) About 14 cents of every dollar paid by customers of Xcel-Minnesota (NSP) go to its pre-tax 
electricity profit margin (14.2%).  

3) About 16 cents of every dollar paid by all customers of Xcel go to its pre-tax electricity profit 
margin (15.5%).  

4) Electrical profits account for about 87% of Xcel-Colorado’s overall profits. 

5) Xcel-Colorado’s post-tax electricity margin is 13.7%.  Over 13 cents of every dollar paid in Xcel-
Colorado electric bills goes to Xcel’s treasury and shareholders.  

While the more important figure in examining the impact of an investor-owned utility on a community is pre-
tax profits (a municipal utility would not pay taxes on its revenues), this figure is not easily found for many 
peer utilities.  Post-tax profit rates (net margins) ARE easily found however, and can be used to benchmark 
Xcel and its peers.  Post-tax profit margins4 from some US investor-owned-utilities (IOU’s) are listed below: 

Utility      2012 Net Profit Margin  Service Area 

Dominion Resources    2.68%  Virginia, North Carolina 

PG&E       5.52%  Northern and Central California 

DTE      7.67%  Michigan 

AEP       8.15%  Central and Southeast US 

Duke      8.90%  Central and Southeast US 

ConEdison      9.30%  New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 

Xcel overall     8.94%  Minnesota, Michigan, Dakotas, Texas, Colorado 

Xcel/PSCo electric  13.70%  Colorado 

Issue #2: Xcel’s Annual profit growth increased Boulder’s contribution to PSCo pre-tax profits to 
$35 million for electricity last year.   

This money could circulate in Boulder’s local economy to create more local jobs and local profits, rather than 
heading out-of-state to pay Xcel’s taxes and profits that largely come from increasing rates. 

From the 2010 report from Xcel to the City of Boulder:  
 Boulder has 3.4% of the customers on the Xcel-Colorado system. 

 Boulder provides 3.7% of the electricity sales (kWh) and 3.6% of the revenue.  

 Boulder provides 5.74% of the electricity pre-tax profits, which is 59% above5 the per capita revenue 
from other Colorado customers.  

                                                           
4 Source: https://www.google.com/finance 
5 From the 2010 PSCo report to the City of Boulder, 5.74% of pre-tax profits from Boulder is 59%  higher than the 3.6% of revenues 

https://www.google.com/finance
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Table 1) Xcel-Colorado retail electrical rate increases since 2003 
Colorado PUC Docket Year Xcel Rate 

Increase Went Into 

Effect 

Percentage 

Increase (1) 

Annual Increase in Base 

Rate Revenue for Xcel (3) 

    06S-234EG 2007 7.73% $107 million per year 

 08S-520E 2009 5.23% $112 million per year 

09AL-299E 2010 6.8% $128 million per year 

11AL-947E 2012 2.51%   $73 million per year 

11AL-947E 2013 1.88%   $16 million per year 

11AL-947E 2014 1.04%   $25 million per year 

TOTAL 2007-2014      27.76% $461 million total 
 

From Table 1 above, it is clear that the $420M in retail electric rate increases from 2007 to 2012 have 

contributed the bulk of the $375M in overall profit increases to the Xcel-Colorado bottom line.   
 

From the 2010 PSCo report, Boulder accounted for 5.74% of Xcel/PSCo’s profits.  Figure 2 illustrates the 

increase in profit taken out of Boulder by Xcel from 2003 to 2012, assuming this portion.  It also shows the 

same share of the retail electric rate increases allowed to Xcel since 2007 that has supplied this profit growth.  

Xcel’s Colorado profit increases closely track the retail electrical rate increases allowed by the PUC since 

2006.  From Figure 2, it can be seen that Xcel/PSCo has increased retail rates in Boulder by $22M since 2006.  

$15M of these increases is estimated to have gone directly to additional growth in pre-tax profits.   

 
Figure 2) Xcel/PSCo Colorado pre-tax profits (dark blue line, left axis) allocated to Boulder at the 5.74% rate 

found in the 2010 Xcel/PSCo report to the City of Boulder.  The light blue line is 2003 Boulder pre-tax profits 

growing at the rate of inflation.  The red line is the allocation to Boulder of the profit increases reported by 

Xcel/PSCo (increase in Base Electric Margin from SEC 10-K filings) from the four retail electric rate increases 

(2007, 2009, 2010, 2012) the Colorado PUC has allowed to Xcel since it took over the PSCo system. 

Conclusions: Profits to Xcel from its Colorado operations have more than doubled from $316M in 2003 to 

$691M in 2012.  This amounts to about $40M per year leaving Boulder in Xcel/PSCo pre-tax profits, about 

$35M of which is due to electricity.  Boulder’s contribution to Xcel’s pre-tax profits due to electricity has more 

than doubled since 2003.  With PUC approval, Xcel/PSCo has increased retail rates in Boulder by $22M since 

2006, including $15M in additional pre-tax profits from those increases. 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
 


